MTC APP GUIDE
Siren Marine Has You Covered

PROTECTION
Siren Marine protects you against the common occurrences every boater experiences. From simple annoyances like a dead battery, bilge full of water, drifting anchor, and lost shore power, to serious problems like a break in or sinking, our products keep you safe!

PEACE OF MIND
Know about the vital systems on your boat with regular scheduled reports, and event-triggered alerts, giving you the confidence you deserve.

CONVENIENCE
Time is a luxury that most of us don’t have. With Siren Marine you will eliminate surprises and maximize your time on the water.

INSURANCE DISCOUNTS
Our customers typically get a 5-7% reduction in their insurance premiums. Ask your insurance agent to see if you qualify.

WELCOME TO THE FUTURE
Our customers enjoy the ability to check on the vital systems of their boat, and control accessories.
The Siren Marine App allows you to remotely monitor, track and control your boat from any mobile device. Receive alerts, control onboard devices, and track your boat’s position.

Siren Marine offers peace of mind and a better boating experience. Visit sirenmarine.com to get more details about installing a Siren Marine system on your boat.

### MTC Standard Features

**GPS Position & Geofence**
Track the location and movement of the boat.

**Battery Monitoring**
Receive alerts if battery voltage is low.

**Engine Metrics**
Connect to the engine to monitor hours and receive service reminders.

**Bilge**
Connect to a bilge pump or high-water sensor.

**Security**
Add motion sensor, proximity switch, canvas snap sensor, or pressure pad.

**Shore Power**
Add sensor to power outlet to monitor shore power connection.

**Temperature**
Monitor temperature of cabin, engine room, fridge, or bait locker.

**Control Devices**
Add wireless or wired sensors to control lights, HVAC, Bilge Pumps, etc.

### Start Here

**Steps Prior To Activation**

- **Existing Siren Marine Customers**
  If you have previously paired your ESN with your email please proceed to Login.

- **New Customers**
  If you have not yet created a customer account with the purchase of a subscription from Sirenmarine.com, you will be prompted to do so during registration. You must enter your ESN (serial number) of your Siren Marine device into your customer account on Sirenmarine.com prior to activation.

- **Dealer & Installers**
  Please register with Siren Marine Support to obtain your Dealer Login Credentials.
Upon launching the Siren Marine app for the first time, you will be asked to enter your email used to purchase your Siren Marine device or subscription.

Your Unit's ESN can be found on the back of your Siren Marine device or on the bottom of the box.

If our records do not find an active subscription tied to your ESN you will be directed to purchase a subscription on Sirenmarine.com.
Create your password that will be used when signing into the Siren Marine App.

CREATE YOUR PASSWORD

GET STARTED
5 Notifications

- The Siren Marine app is designed to Notify you via a live app notification.
- You can also choose to be notified via Text Message or Email by entering your contact information on the Settings Page.

*Note: Be sure to select Allow Siren Marine to receive notifications.

6 Dashboard

- Once signed in, you will be brought to the Homepage.
- The Homepage displays all the information that is currently being monitored by your Siren Marine device.
- Click into any Sensor Tile for detailed information and to set your sensor rules.
Edit Home Screen

- You can Edit your Home Screen to add or remove sensor tiles.

- Edit your Home Screen by selecting Home Screen Settings from the bottom of the Settings Page.

*Note: Some sensor icons may not appear on your Home Screen upon initial app launch. Be sure to add the sensor tiles of the sensors you have connected.

Commands

- Go to the Commands Page to select and control accessories that are connected to the output terminals on the MTC.

- Select Command Settings from the Settings Page to edit your Output Names.

*Note: The BlueSea Remote Battery Switch (if installed) can be controlled from this page.
The **Events Page** lists all alerts from every sensor that is being monitored by your Siren Marine unit.

Every alert will display a time stamp and the date the event occurred.

---

Use the **Settings Page** to edit your boat name, contact phone number and email address. Be sure to enable **Send E-mail Alerts**.

Add a second device to your account by selecting **Add a Device** and entering the **ESN**.

You can also edit how your unit will be reading temperature and speed.
Arm Device

- **Arm and Disarm** your system by selecting the **Arm Indicator** on the top right of your Home Screen.
- Arm your system while you are away to receive alerts on security breaches and Geo-Fence alerts.

*Note: Battery, bilge and highwater alarms are always armed.*

---

Arm Aboard

Edit what sensors are being included in your **Arm and Disarm** sequence by selecting **Arm Aboard Settings** from the **Settings Page**.

*Note: Battery, bilge and highwater alarms are always armed.*
Edit your Geo-Fencing Parameters by selecting the Position Tile from your Home Screen.

Enable the Geo-Fence by sliding the indicator to green. Your unit will find the Center Latitude and Longitude automatically, and create a radius around your boat.

You will receive notifications when your boat has broken the Geo-Fence.

*Note: Be sure to enable Track My Course on the Settings Page to display your track on the map.